“Currently, inspections as part of a routine service are non-existent or so superficial they may as well be.”

Al St. Cyr 2013
But if there is one thing I have learned as a biologist, it is to never underestimate the abilities of animals that most people consider primitive and simple-minded. Usually mammals teach me this lesson.

- Kenneth C. Clonia – Scientific American April 2011
“The FUTURE of pest management is thinking, not chemicals.”

**TOP “5” CHALLENGING PEST CATEGORIES**

- **Rodents** - house mice, roof rats and Norway rats
- **Stored Product Insects** - beetles – cigarette, warehouse and flour; moths – Indianmeal moths, Ephesia spp.; Psocoptera - psocids
- **Small Flies** – phorid, sphaerocerid, drain/filter, fruit flies and fungus gnats
- **Cockroaches** – German and American
- **Occasional Invaders** – ground beetles, springtails, thrips, night flying insects

**ROOF TOPS**
UTILITY TUNNELS

RACKING SYSTEMS
EQUIPMENT AND BUILDING DESIGN PROBLEMS

DUMPSTERS 101
Self-contained dumpsters vs. stationary compactors
EDGES, LEDGES AND CORNERS

SUB-SLAB/GRADE ISSUES

PEST PROOFING IS PEST MANAGEMENT!
“NOTHING IS EVER SIMPLE.”

BOBBY CORRIGAN  -  2003